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Scientists have discovered ozone
levels over the North Pole to be
thinner than previously thought.

When all life ceases to exist on earth,
everything will come down to one
thing: Kabir's hair.

Find out how the Poly baseball teamdid in its home gam e against Fresno
State yesterday.
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Court upholds Prop. 209
By Bob Egelko

Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO- Propo.sition
209, the voter-approved ban on
race and gender preferences in
affirmative action, is a valid law
promoting equality rather than dis
crimination, a federal appeals court
ruled Tuesday.
There is no constitu
tional barrier against ‘’a
state law that says race
cannot matter in public
contracting,
employ
ment and education,”
said the 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in over
turning a lower-court
ruling.
Proposition
209
‘’addresses in neutral
fashion race-related and
gender-relatt'd matters”
in the spirit of the con
stitutional guarantee of
equal protection under the law,
said Judge Diarmuid O’Scannlain
in the 3-0 decision.
He said the Constitution ‘’bare
ly permits” preferential programs
and does not prohibit a state from
abolishing them. The affirmative
action programs dismantled by
Proposition 209 ‘’work wholly to the
benefit of certain members of one
group and correspondingly to the
harm of certain members of anoth

er group,” O’Scannlain said.
Proposition 209, approved by 54
percent of voters last November,
amends the state Constitution to
forbid racial and gender prefer
ences in state and local government
employment, contracting and edu
cation.
The ruling foreshadows ”a
resegregation of society,” warned

conference that the decision was a
victory for California and the
nation.
‘’I commend the 9th Circuit for
its decision,” Wilson said. ‘”By lift
ing this injunction, its justices have
flatly rejected the kind of Orwellian
reasoning that argues that a ban on
discrimination against any and all
races is itself discriminatory.”
The measure’s .scope is sharply
disputed, but it would eliminate
a variety of progi-ams, including
hiring goals for minorities and
women in state employment
and consideration of race in
public college admissions.
University
of
California
Regents voted separately to
eliminate UC’s affirmative
action programs effective with
—Federal appeals court
1998 admissions.
Judge Diarmuid O’Scannlain
In blocking enforcement of
the initiative shortly aftt'r it
passed. Chief U.S. District
Judge Thelton Henderson of
Eva Paterson, executive director of San Francisco said it would elimi
the Lawyers’ Committee for Civil nate only programs that benefit
Rights of San Francisco.
minorities and women, while leav
Supporters of the measure were ing intact other preferences, such
as those favoring military veterans
jubilant.
‘’It’s a nail, it’s a spike, it’s a dag or the children of alumni.
ger in the coffin of preferences,”
But the appeals court said
said Ward Connerly, leader of the Henderson ‘’relied on an erroneous
campaign to pass Proposition 209.
legal premise” and ordered the
Connerly and Gov. Pete Wilson, injunction lifted.
another leading proponent of the
measure, told a Sacramento news
See DECISION page 6

Proposition 209 "addresses
in neutral fashion racerelated and gender-related
matters"
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Marilyn Monroe tries to get the attention of civil engineering freshman
Abel Banuelos in the breezeway in front of El Corral Bookstore Tuesday.

Foster Farms serves more than
chicken to Cal Poly ag students

UTILIZILLA
m ^

West's largest
poultry producer
keeps giving to Poly
By Martha BlackweH
Doily StoK Writer

Say the name “Foster Farms,”
and to many, visions of television
commercials with wise-cracking
stuffed chickens cruising around
in beat-up cars may come to mind.
To at least one Cal Poly stu
dent and the entire College of
Agriculture, though, the nam e,.
“Foster Farm s” means a lot more.
On Dec. 31, 1996, the family
owning Foster Farms, the large.st
fresh poultry producer in the
West, donated a $225,000 gift to
Cal Poly’s College of Agriculture.
On an approaching, yet still
undetermined date, one Cal Poly
student studying dairy science,
agribusiness, animal .science, food
science, nutrition, or bioresource
and agricultural engineering, and

Daily photo by Moursen McDowell

minoring in poultry, will receive a
$10,000 scholarship for next year,
which will cover student fees,
books and other living expenses.
Michael B. Barr, director of
advancement for the College of
Agriculture, said the Max and
Verda
Foster
Memorial
Scholarship Endowment Fund is

the largest gift that has ever been
donated to the college.
“Because of the size of the
donation, as long as Cal Poly
exists, this scholarship will exist,”
Barr said.
He explained th at the Cal Poly
See GRANT page 3

Daily photo by Joe Johnston

No, it's not an art and design student's senior project. It's
Utilidor junk laying on Via Carta near Perimeter Road, and it
was seen mauling students Tuesday morning.

"I didn't know that about
Planned Parenthood."
starting March 1,1997, most services will be available
at no cost to you

IMannod Parenthood has always been committed to
birth control and sexuality counseling, as well as a full
range of reproductive health care services for women.
• Birth Control
• Treatment forSexuallv
Transmitted Infections
• Pregnancy Testing
Canny, Pwfciisiouni,

• Gynecological Exams
• Pap rests
• Midlife Ser\'ices
• Counseling

PLA N N ED P A R E N T H O O D
743 Pismo Street, San Luis Obispo • 549-9446
415 East Chapel Street, Santa Maria • 922-8317

Affordabk I ¡ealth Cure.

Se habla Español.

to your favorite
personal 9** pizza
S %

S IE

Located downstairs
in the University Union,
next to MePhee's Games Area

As you requested,
we're going back
to using our
original dough for
9" personal pizzas.

lOarn - 9pm (Mon-Thurs)
10am - 8pm (Fri>Sat)
noon - 9pm (Sun)

VOTING LOCATIONS
College of:

Location:

•Agriculture

Ag Bridge

•Architecture &
Environmental Design

Dexter Lawn - near
Architecture Bldg.

•Business

Dexter Lawn - South End

•Engineering

Dexter Lawn - North End

•Liberal Arts &UCTE

Ag Bridge

•Science & Math

University Union Plaza

In the event of rain all polling locations will be in
University Union, Room 207, Chumash.

Wednesday, April 30th & Thursday, May 1 st
9:00 am -- 7:30 om
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Ozone hole detected
over North Pole
Associated Press
WASHINGTON — The lowest
levels of spring time ozone ever
detected over the North Pole have
been mapped by instrum ents on a
series of satellites, scientists
announced Tuesday.
Ozone levels in late March and
early April over the Arctic were 40
percent lower than the average
March measurements made from
1979 to 1982, said Pawan K.
Bhartia of NASA’s Goddard Space
Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md.
A year ago, m easurem ents
detected an ozone hole in the
North Atlantic that was about 24
percent less dense than the 197982 period, the space agency
announced.
Ozone is a natural atmospher
ic gas th at acts as a shield against
the ultraviolet radiation of the
sun. The gas is eroded away by
certain industrial chemicals, prin
cipally chlorofluorocarbons th at
are used as coolants and cleaners.
Under international treaty,
the compounds are being phased
out of use in most countries of the
world, but the effect of chemicals
already released to the atmos
phere is blamed by most scientists
for the current thinning of the
ozone layer.
Unshielded ultraviolet radia
tion can cause skin cancer in
hum ans and can destroy some
microscopic sea life th at is
thought important to the natural
food chain.
Although the Arctic ozone has
thinned, the loss is not nearly as
severe near the North Pole as it is
over the South Pole during the
southern hemisphere spring in
September and October.

Chemical
reactions
th at
destroy the ozone result from the
combination of industrial chemi
cals, frigid tem peratures and sun
light. These conditions usually
occur for a brief period as the sun
makes its first springtime appear
ance over the poles after winter’s
darkness.
NASA
uses
instrum ents
aboard U.S. and Japanese satel
lites to measure the density and
distribution
of
ozone.
Measurements also are taken by
the
National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.
On March 26, one instrument
detected an ozone concentration of
less than one part per million at
an altitude of 12.4 miles above the
Hudson’s Bay area of northern
Canada. Normal ozone concentra
tions are 3 to 4 parts per million.
On March 17, a w eather
bureau instrum ent measured
ozone over Barrow, Alaska at less
than 300 Dobson units, which is a
measure of the gas. The March
average for the region has been
413 Dobson units for the last 10
years, according to David
Hofmann of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration.
NASA said the area of thinned
ozone covered about 2 million
square miles of the Arctic region.
Natural atmospheric ozone is
found in a thin layer some 6 to 18
miles above the Earth. There is a
global ozone thickness average of
300 Dobson units, which is about
an eighth inch, or the thickness of
two stacked pennies.
At its worst, the Antarctic
ozone hole amounts to about 100
Dobson units, or about 1/25 of an
inch.
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10% OFF
Al l Regular Paperback
Qc Hardback Books in S tock
Including S p ec ia l Orders

A l l N ew Y ork T im es
H ar d bac k B e s ts e lle r s
A l l N ew Y ork T im es
Paper bac k B e s ts e lle r s
a A u d io B ooks on T a p e
QGDnoJI IBookstore
m TNC«CMCflAC 900K OCrrAfirMCffT
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Baseball live on Internet
Indians game to be carried simulta
neously on the Internet.
The Internet show won’t IcKik as
good as broadcast television,
though, Glaser .said in an interview.
The players movements will look
jerky, not .luid as on regular televi
sion. That’s because current UK:hnology can’t move video as quickly
as television.
“This is very exciting,” said
Michael Bernstein, vice president of
business development for Major
League Baseball. “Internet-related
technology is evolving everyday and
we will learn tremendously from
this experience.”
Progressive’s technology is
called RealVideo. ABC, CBS, Fox
and Time Warner are among the
companies that license the technolo
gy. The company also .sells versions
of its software to consumers. A basic
version is available free on the
Internet, Glaser said.
“Delivering this baseball demon
stration with the excitement of
Randy Johnson on the mound and
Ken Griffey Jr. at bat will give
Internet users a real picture to the
future of the Internet as the next
mass medium,” Glaser said.

By JeamiiiM Aversa

Associated Press
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♦ Open registration, no application necessary', easy transfer of most units
♦ Pre-Med/Oental Students; one year o f O -Cheni or Physics in 9 weeks
♦ Adordable tuition —just $ 1 4 0 per quarter unit (most classes are 4-5 units)
♦ Small interactive classes in over 2 0 disciplines
♦ Study abroatl openings available for Mexico and Italy programs

7"he Jesu it U n iversity in the Silicon Valley
3 >, S

IAS VEGAS — The baseball
game is on. Turn on the computer.
The computer?
That’s Rob Glaser’s vision of the
future.
He’s chairman of Seattle-based
Progressive Networks, whose tech
nology is being used Wednesday to
air what it calls the first live profes
sional baseball game over the
Internet: the Seattle Mariners vs.
the Cleveland Indians.
The only people who’ll get to see
it on the Internet are the roughly
100,000 broadcasters attending the
industry’s convention here, Glaser
said. The Web address of the game
won’t be made public, he added.
Progressive is among the compa
nies that sells technology letting
people see live pictures and hear
live audio over the Internet.
Glaser, part owner of the
Mariners, negotiated the arrange
ment with Major League Baseball.
It allows Fox Sports Northwest tele
vision’s broadcast of the Mariners-

-9 o r i O - w e e k s e s s i o n s

Call now for a catalog or for more information

408-554-4833

or e-mail: s c u s u m m e r @ s c u .e d u

Sants Clara University

CAMPUS
^EXPRESS
CLUB
G e t th e s e s p e c ia l d e a ls a n d d is c o u n ts
w h e n y o u u se y o u r C A M P U S EXPRESS C L U B
a c c o u n t d u rin g A p ril.

1/2 Price

Desserts!

The Max and Verda Foster
Memorial
Scholarship
Endowment Funds have also been
directed to three other California
universities with strong agricul
ture schools. U.C. Davis received
$416,000, Fresno State received
$200,000 and CSU Stanislaus
received $193,000.
The larger amount that was
donated to U.C. Davis was in pro
portion with the higher cost of
attending the university’s profes
sional schools.
“Agriculture has always been
such an integral part of the Foster
family heritage,” said George
Foster, son of Max and Verda
Foster, a director of Foster Farms
and a 1970 Cal Poly graduate.
“Helping further the education of
those aspiring to agriculturerelated careers is ju st one way we
keep that heritage alive.”
For those students who may be
interested in applying for the
scholarship, the deadline for the
application was last Friday, April
4. However, as Barr was clear to
point out, the scholarship will be
available each year, as long as Cal
Poly exists.

GRANT from page I
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Foundation will invest the endow
ment, which will allow the schol
arship to continue, as well as keep
up with inflation. No m atter how
high the costs increase, the schol
arship will provide a student with
one full year’s costs of attending
Cal Poly each year.
Foster Farms, which is located
in Livingston, Calif., was founded
in 1939 by Max and Verda Foster.
“Max and Verda trusted the
education of their children and
grandchildren to this institution,”
said Joseph J. Jen, dean of the
College
of
Agriculture.
“Additionally, the company has
been a steadfast partner in help
ing propel ‘learn by doing’ into
new dimensions for the benefit of
other families in the industry.”
Barr said th at the family and
company have a tradition of help
ing increase awareness of the
industry and its new technology
at Cal Poly.
“It is a combination of the
Foster family members and
employees that sets the example
for others to follow,” Barr said.

FSTAURANT

-rw iprc^ »FREE apple, o ra n ge or b a n a n a with
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^ each BBQ sandwich purchased!
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•25C OFF breakfast barrito!

purchases of a burrito,
JiVhN U b sandwich, burger or pasta entree!
•FREE small coffee or soda with
sandwich special or hot luch entree! c \~

^ÌL/rK\i ir

^ujuis^-

•Pi'©® meedium soeda with

*25C OFF ble n d ed drinks!
•25C OFF ble n d ed drinks!
•25C OFF shakes a n d malts!
FREE m edium soda
25C OFF salad bar!

f i’
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with purchase of personal pizza!
■"slfrii?»]

’25C OFF super nachos!

Join at any Express Deposit Station or
Customer Service in the atrium of Light House

Questions? Call 756 - 5939

As A Special marketing
Test, everyone Who Calls
Will Receive

ABSOLUTELY FREE
# 1 . 3 Day-2 Night
Lodging in Las Vegas or
leno FREE
# 2. $500 In Cash,
Meals & script
Play With And Spend
|h Las Begas Or Reno
FREE
# 3. $200 In Grocery
Coupons Redeemable At
Any Supermarket FREE

602 - 241-9505
8:00am to 8:00pm

Wednesday, A pril 9, 1 9 9 7
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to the E ditor
Editor,
Over spring break, 39 peo ‘‘A ll c u lts a n d re lig io n s sh a re th e sam e essen 
ple were willingly put to
death in a group suicide pact. tia l a n d d e stru c tiv e c h a ra c te ristic : faith,**
This has cau.sed much of
America to wonder why people would do
such a thing and how could something like
this happen?
The popular media tells us that such
actions are not rare for a “cult” and that we
should be concerned with keeping our loved
ones away from them. Implicit in this
caveat is that most pei)ple are “normal”
while cults are often poisonous. However,
these media shows fail to recognize that
most of the world’s population belongs to
one cult or another and that the only differ
ence between “Heaven’s Gate” and
Christianity is their conclusions about what
their “master” wants them to do. All cults
and religions share the same essential and
destructive characteristic: faith.
Faith is the blind acceptance of ideas or
“facts” in the absence of evidence or pnx)f.
An individual who engages in faith will
arrive at any random conclusion, depending

H air;

on which authority figure gets to him first,
since there is no standard by which he vali
dates his knowledge. He could conclude
that the universe is ruled by Klingons in an
adjacent galaxy, an omniscient being accom
panies him in another dimension or that
there trails an alien spacecraft behind the
recently discovered Hale-Bopp comet ready
to whisk his postmortem “spirit” to a new
galaxy.
Also, people who practice faith behave in
the oddest ways. For example,they dial-up
Dionne Warwick so that a complete
stranger can foretell their destiny; they
wear a particular shirt so that their bowling
game will improve; they tell their houseplant that they love it; or they wake-up
early on the first Sunday following the full
moon that occurs on or next after March 21
and crowd into a church for hours to honor
their master.
The anecdote to such lunacy is the ruth

less use of reason. In “Atlas Shixigged” by
Ayn Rand, the main character broadcasts:
“Do not say that you’re afraid to trust your
mind because you know so little. Are you
safer in surrendering to mystics and dis
carding the little that you know? Live and
act within the limit of your knowledge and
keep expanding it to the limit of your life.
Redeem your mind from the hockshops of
authority. Accept the fact that you are not
omniscient, but playing a zombie will not
give you omniscience—that your mind is
fallible, but becoming mindless will not
make you infallible—that an error made on
your own is safer than ten truths accepted
on faith, because the first leaves you the
means to correct it, but the second destroys
your capacity to distinguish truth from
error.”
Jon Paul Mahaffy
Physics senior

That dead stujfon the top
o f our heads comes to life
K

a b ir

G

a m b h ir

“

It’s everywhere. It surrounds us. It keeps
us warm. It gives us color. It gives us char
acter. It sometimes flies in the wind, but
does not go too far. It is hair. It is every
where. Just about everyone 1 know has a
lock or three of the furry stuff. Hair is so
versatile and fun to play with. This stuff
can be sprayed, dried, cut, slicked, hid,
fluffed, dreaded and so much more. Hair is
wonderful and for most of us, it is here to
stay.
Everyone has this stuff somewhere,
unless suddenly they find them.selves to be
a reptile some morning. Natural colors and
unnatural colors galore flash at our eyes,
giving a sense of character. A sense of indi
viduality with some people and conformity
in others is displayed with hair. This stuff
is found on legs, in pits, on faces and in our
shower’s drain. Short and long, nappy and
straight, I love it!
Thinking about hair, I have a personal
story to tell you. I used to have curly long
hair. oh... about shoulder length for nearly
four years. Up and down my hair went on
hot and cold days, and up and down it went
on humid or dry days. Bouncy and curly at
times, dry and straight at others, my hair
was a unique entity that rested atop my
head. Compliments ranged from “heautifiil
curls” to “birds could get lost in it.” It was a
part of me that had remained throughout
my so-called college career.
For some odd reason I began to care less
and less about my hair’s appearance, so for
something new, I let my hair get natty. My
hair began to dread on its own, and a few
weeks without washing the stuff began to
make dread locks about the size of ink
markers. It was rather strange, hut I
enjoyed the new- look. My hair length
shrunk as it clumped together. It was as if
the hair were alive, because of the new
shapes it was fonning into. Some people
thought it was gross, but I didn’t mind
what they thought.
As the weeks passed on, for Thanksgiv
ing break, I found myself at my roommate
Mladen’s house in San Jose. His mom cuts
hair and has a little studio in the garage. I
began to wonder what it was like to have

short hair many
years ago, and in my
curiosity I asked if
she would cut it for
me. It was no prob
lem, although I
couldn’t use the good
scissors on my hair
until I removed the
dreads with an old
pair because I didn’t
want to ruin the new
ones. Snip....
snip...to my disbelief
it all fell to the floor
in foot-long chunk-odreads. Wow! I real
ly haven’t seen my
ears in this perspec
tive in a very long
time. I realized that
my ears were huge,
just like when I was
little. Styled and
cut, my hair gave me
a whole new look. I
think his mom want
ed to see how I’d
look if my hair were
a bit more “proper,”
and it sure did,
because it was mostly gone.
When 1 arrived home at the end of the
not-long-enough weekend I didn’t want to
deal with the new responsibility of what to
do with this new form on my noggin, so I
promptly went into the bathroom and
clipped the rest of it off. What a rush, shock
and pleasure it was to be at the other
extreme of hairdom. Long to short in one
day, and the intriguing p>art had not even
started, because I had not yet been to
school.
This first Monday without my locks-oplenty I wandered from class to class, curi
ous what people’s reactions would be. 'The
most shocking is that some people I have
known a long time would walk right past
me, without noticing my presence. As the
day passed, the stereotypes and generaliza
tions began. “Joining the ranks of conserva

M u s ia n g D a u y

tive America...,” “Interview time for ya...,”
“So your parents finally made you do it...”
were just a few of the comments received
that I did not solicit, but just listened in
interest. It amazed me how much people
inferred from my hair shaved “crazed”
action. The best comment I received was
from one of my long haired room-mates.
Joe: “At least you did it for yourself.”
For the fiin of hair, it is great to change
it, tease it, spray it, mousse it, pick it, dread
it and color it. I recommend a drastic hair
change every so often to recognize what
some people really think of you, plus it adds
new character and change to a mostly
unchangeable body. Have fun with that
hairy stu ff....... Kabir.
K abir Gam bhir is a m echanical engi
neering senior.
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Blacking out:
sign of a problem
The AOD party is back. If you remember
from last time, we asked for your ques
tions and concerns pertaining to alcohol
and drugs. The AOD team has picked a
winner for this week and the author of
this question can pick up their Ride-On
pass at the front desk of the Peer Health
Center.
And the question is: What type of black
out is considered serious enough to classify
yourself as a possible alcoholic?
First, what is a blackout? Webster’s
Dictionary defines a blackout as “a period
of total memory loss, as one induced by an
accident or prolonged alcoholic drinking.”
When your buddy tells you they loved your
rendition of the Lambada on Madison’s
pool table the other night and you don’t
even remember being at Madison’s, th at is
a blackout.
Now that we have defined what a black
out is, let us get back to the question at
hand. The amount of time you black out is
not the issue, it is the fact th at you
blacked out at all. If you have blacked-out
a portion of a night or an entire night
once, th at is not healthy drinking and
should be taken seriously, if you have
blacked-out more than once and continue
to do so, you may be on the road to becom
ing an alcoholic. You are an alcoholic if
drinking effects your day-to-day function
ing, yet you continue to drink.
Here is a quick .self test:
1. Do you lose time from school because
of drinking?
2. Do you drink because you are shy
with other people?
3. Do you drink to build your self confi
dence?
4. Is drinking having a negative effect
on your reputation?
5 . Do you often feel guilty or have
regrets after drinking?
6. Do you have to take a drink when you
go on a date or go to a party’?
If you have answered yes to one of these
questions, you might have an alcohol prob
lem. If you have answered yes to more
than one of these questions, then you do
have a problem and should seek help.
Remember to be honest in your answers;
by lying you only hurt yourself.
Here are some names and numbers that
can provide help:
Alcohol Services, County of San Luis
Obispo: 781-4275
Drug Program, County of San Luis
Obispo: 781-4753
Cal Poly Psychological Services: 756-2511
Alcohol Anonymous: 541-3211
And of course, us, the Alcohol and Other
Drugs team at 756-5252. If you have any
further questions or ju st want to talk, we
would love for you to come by and see us.
Remember, we’re located downstairs from
the Health Center, open 8-5, and are
always available to help.
This was a great question and a great
topic. We want to hear more from the stu
dents of Cal Poly, so the same rules apply.
Drop off your question at either the letters
to the editor box in the Mustang Daily
office or at the front desk of the Peer
Health Center.
Jennifer D w yer a n d M arie S tah u ra
are members o f the AOD team.
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needs u lender for the
1997-98 school year

TAKE IT

6L 0 AND EASY

If 3 r o * u . have taken two quarters
of Jour 352 (Mustang Daily), and wish
to
an
' V i r i a s . n i s s . s ; team of
reporters, editors and designers, then
take the
plunge. Become

SUM M ER QUARTER
Cal Poly is gearing up for an even richer Summer Quarter 1997.

•
•
•
•

More classes in your major
More General Ed courses to choose from
More full-time faculty to teach and advlee you
More opportunities to finish your decree so you can
s ta rt earning some decent money

^
^

...and you will find campus life a lot more relaxed...

• Ample parking close to your classrooms
• No lines in the Avenue and El Corral
• A laid back, shorts and sweatshirt atmosphere

Turn in a co ver letter, resume,
and a w ritten p ro p o sa l o f y o u r
ideas o f the future o f M ustang
D a ily to Steve Enders. D eadline
is Friday, A p ril 18...
no exceptions!

LOCAL AUTHORS

...in one of the most beautiful places on Earth.

if YOU have written a BOOK
(fiction, non-fiction,
or best seiier) and
fouid iike it displayed in
our Local Authors Section,
PLEASE CALL US.

• Avila ^each and Montana deOro
• Lopez and Nacimiento lakes
• ^lack Lake and Hunter l^anch ^olf courses

Talk it over with your folka.
Going to Summer Quarter makes a lot of sense.

U'UJIICAI
DC»kstDre

DOMINO'S
PIZZA DELIVERS
Call now and ask for a delicious deal!
«

CRUNCH

textbooks 756-5302
general books 756-5316

Mustang Daily Coupons

*

ANY SIZE,
ANY N u m b e r

I

11 00 mO K
t2 00 MORE

o f Toppings
Delivered o r C a rryo u t!

5
t% r

m EMUM MEP MSH
large OUP MSH

TAX

Valid at p«rt>ciprt4K>g s to r tt unty Not
vaHrt aiHh arty otHa- oWt'r P n c « , may
vary
D-iyt
(>ia «rh«r«
«(«P'caCM Our >Jr*v«<n c n n y
than $20 0 0
C a» h value 1 .»Of

«>96Do*rvf>of(»>//« Irv:

"

5 4 9 -9 9 9 9
...

Expires 518/97

^

Mustang Daily Coupons
Try our new Garlic
Crunch Crust, or any
large sto p p in g pizza,

$Q 99

Any second 1-topping
pizza of equal or lesser
value is just $ 4 9 9
For a limited time you
can order our new Garlic
Crunch Crusty with
roasted garlic baked
right into our hand
tossed dough; or try
our Ultimate Deep Dish7
Crunchy Thin Crust7 or
Classic Hand Tossed !
Definitely delicious!
r4*.ircfiiw.MCfk>sifv/«A
wARMdoiA«(;i imr
ItM fttPT'M lorm W A V V A^

4

Mega Deal Pizza :OmpDl»hbtraV,
Order of Cheesy Bread,
Order of Buffalo Wings &
Garden Fresh Salad^*'

*
fr

+ TAX

mfOtN c » "

Now !

KOUMIO iON3Tm;IA>SrM|teriONnOtft1t<VcfMOf«i ItW ^M inrirvA M A S M 'M iM & W irnS M tTyiN M lM O

('MEDIUM DEER MSH SI 00 MORE
large oar msh ss oo more )
VMkI M pirtwlptrt», moim only Noi y.:«! trt»- lov o«h.f oH«t Pm;.« iiwy .» r , Cu.lom.r pay.
■Mm I » .
.pplicablo Ooi .n y .r. C fry IM t l^.n $20 00 C u n
©I9P6
Oomno* Pu2i. Inc

549-9999

Expires 518/97
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You Ve in

D a n ie l B o rn ia fin

Good
Company.

B o n n ie C heong

Colette F olan

The P artners and Staff o f Ernst & Young IXP

S h e ty ! h v a s a k i
w ould like to welcome the following

Q ’n th id Kern m e rlit ig
graduates w ho have recently becom e

S a r a h K uss
m em bers o f o u r team. You’ve joined a

Khuoc L am
proud netw ork o f Cal Poly alum ni

D at'id L o m b ard i
w orking in Ernst & Young offices

Siei e M a iie p a a r d
throug hout the United States.

Under court regulations, the
ruling takes effect in 21 days. But
opponents plan to seek a vote
among the court’s 20 active judges
to refer the case to an 11-judge
panel for a rehearing, and ask the
court to continue the han on
enforcement during the appeal.
If a rehearing is denied.
Proposition 209 takes efi'ect a week
later, unless the Supreme Court
intervenes.
‘’We’re hoping that the court is
principled and will grant review,”
said attorney Edward Chen of the
American Civil Liberties Union.
The ACLU represents minority and
female public employees, contrac
tors and students who challenged
Proposition 209 the day after it
passed.
‘’What (O’Scannlain) completely
ignores in his diatribe against affir
mative action is that the only affir
mative action programs affected by
Proposition 209 are those that sur
vive strict scrutiny,” Chen said. He
noted the Supreme Court allows
preferences for minorities and
women only when proven neces
sary to combat ongoing discrimina
tion.
President Clinton, who opposed
Proposition ‘209 during the cam
paign and in court, said at a news
conference Tuesday that ‘’we’ll all
have to regroup and find new ways
to achieve the same objective” if the
measure is upheld.
”1 believe if states are precluded
from trying to take appropriate
steps that are not quotas and that
do not give unqualified people a
chance to participate in whatever it
is - economic or educational life but do recognize the disadvantages

MUSTANG DAILY
people have experienced, I think
that will be a mistake,” he said.
Opponents of Proposition 209
relied chiefly on a 1982 Supreme
Court ruling striking down a
Washington state initiative pro
hibiting school boards from order
ing busing for integration. The
court said the measure discriminat
ed against minorities by preventing
them from seeking local remedies.
Henderson cited that ruling in
his injunction, but the appeals
court
saw
it
differently.
O’Scannlain said the ruling proba
bly does not apply to women, who
make up a majority of the popula
tion. He also said affirmative action
programs were less benign than
school busing.
‘’Unlike racial preference pro
grams, school desegregation pro
grams ... do not work wholly to the
benefit of certain members of one
group and correspondingly to the
harm of certain members of anoth
er group, and do not deprive citi
zens of rights,” O’Scannlain said.
The other two panel members
were Judges Edward Leavy and
Andrew Kleinfeld. All three were
appointed by Republican presi
dents. Henderson, a former Justice
Department civil rights lawyer,
was appointed by Democratic
President Jimmy Carter.

I HAD MONO

.FOR AN ENTIRE YEAR
IT TURNED OUT

iind out atoounoll

^ London $539
'

INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATIVE

pans $447
Sydney $872

T E L E C O M M U N IC A T IO N S

**Just a phone call away**
• Fax • Lon^ distance
• International • Pa|(ers
• Computer line sevices
• 800 sevice
Jim Bernert
Area Coordination

D a r id M a rtin e z
At Ernst & Young, every m em ber o f our

L^cpper M iri
team is a value-added resource.
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fc A M P U S B O T T LE BBQ~!
IS B A C K ! !

j

Thurs./Fri. 11-2
|
I Just $3 w/ this coupon for our Tri-tip .
^andwich special w/ beans or coleslay^

, w m m in our Recipe Contests

.e
-

f

‘ ' U-

••

Cooly's Cr^ y Cort^ucopia
A
a
Franklin’s P e a c h b e r r y ^ ^ l ^

Peach Berry Pleasure
1st > Nathan's Banana Razz
Rexy's

,

I

Lucy's Juice is located next to the Sandwich Plant
Lucy's Juice. Too is in the basomont ot Dexter
Both are open Monday-Friday

Tangy Delight
'nana Sunset

Angie's
Shawna's

Every Performance
a Class A c t. I-

T,I

h e r o ’s s o m o t h i n x u n c o m m o n ¿ihont o u i porform a n c o lioio .tl A u sp o x , Tliero h a s tt> ho, h o ca u so
ot'loctivo dolivor^' a n d s lo r a x o o f c rilica l d a t a loavi-s
n o r«u)m t o r o r r o r I f ia t 's vvfiy o u r full lin o o f
lia lo n io il i n d u s t i y - l o a i l i n x d a t a sorvor a n d s lo ra x o
p r o i l u c l s a r c i n a tc h o i l o n l y b y o u r z e a l o u s d e d i c a 
t i o n t o c u s t o m e r s a f is la c tio n . CHionts see it as art
o x c e p t i r t n a l feat o f t o c h n o l o x y , t a l e n t a n d c o m 
m i t m e n t . O u r o m p U ty e e s see it s i m p l y as t h e w.is
t h i n g s m u s t h e d o n e t o a c h ie v 'o o x t r a o r d i n a i
r e su lts. At A u s p e x , if i t ’s w o r t h tlo in x - d 's w o r t h
d o i n x b e t t e r t h a n a n y o n e else. R e a d y t o ta k e yr«;i
p la c e in t h e si>otlixht?

S C o n se c u tiv e
Y ears of
P ro fita b ility

f
ATTEN TIO N B S/M S IN CS/EE GRAD S!
W E C U R R E N TLY A R E LO O K IN G FO R T O P
P R O S P E C T S T O |OIN O U R T E A M .

S 1 6 2 M illio n in
R evenue fo r
FY ' 9 6

W E W IL L BE IN TER V IEW IN G O N
C A M P U S A P R IL 21 .

I'or m o r e i i t f o r m a l i o n a b o u t t h e o p p o r t u n i t i e s a*
A u s p e x , p l e a s e v is i t r tu r VVrtrUl W'iile W e b sit<l i t t p : / / w w w . a i i . s p e x . c o m . f.OK. R lea se setiil
y o u r r e s u m e , i n d i c a t i n x |x>sition o f interc.st, to:

C A L L C A R E E R S E R V IC ES FO R D E T A IL S A N D T O
SET U P A N IN T E R V IE W .

7 5 6 -2 5 0 1

A U S P E X S Y S T E M S , INC.
5 2 0 0 G r e a t A m e r ic a P k w y .

S erver
R e lia b ility
U p T ln isr
B ased on
C u s to m e r D a ta

To v i e w o t h e r a v a i l a b l e p o s i t i o n s , v is i t u s o n t h e W e b at:

S a n t a C la r a , C A 9 5 0 5 4
Fax (4 0 8 ) VB6 2 S 6 6
e m p lo y m e n t & a u s p e x .c o m

O u r F II« S e r v e r s « r e
in R e c o r d O e m a n d

A U S V IX

http://w w w .auspex.com

1he NcUv»>rk Server <.nmpaiiv

C lassified A dvertisin
G ra p liic A rts B uilding, H o o rn 2 2 6 C al Poly, S a n L u is O b is p o ,
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BIKE FIX TODAY
UU PLAZA 10-2 pm Tune-up for $5
Cycling Meetings Wed 7:30 33-286

RESUME BOOK
The Society of Professional
Journalists is compiling a resume
book for students who are looking
for jobs or internships.
Deadlines for submissions is May 7.
Call 543-0927 for more info.

A.N.NOI NCI-lMliM\S
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS -

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AT ASI
* SNAP Representative $6/Hr.
* Special Events Set-Up Staff
$7.50/Hr.
Job Descriptions
& Applications Available
@ASI Business Office (UU 212)
An EOE/AA Employer

ADVERTISE IN THE
MUSTANG DAILY &
GET RESULTS!!!

O P F ’O R rU N I IT1ÍS

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

It’s no longer necessary to borrow
money for college. We can help
you obtain findings. Thousands
of awards available to all students.
Immediate qualification.
Call 1-800-651-3393

COMPUTER PROGRAM ER WANTED:
CONTRACT BASIS. NEED PROGRAM
THAT WILL KEEP TRACK OF CHECK
BOOK TYPE ENTRIES: CHECKS,
DEPOSITS, BALANCES FOR
MULTIPLE ACCOUNTS FOR DOS,
WIN WINGS, MAC LONNIE REED
772-5816

NEED MONEY FOR CO LLEGE?
Call Dollars for Scholars at
543-0927 tor more information on
getting your share of money.

Film Production, Talent Management,
and Internships available. Call
Creative Artists Management
800-401-0545

OiM’o im 'N i i ii:s
inCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section
SIOOO’s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386 tor
listings.

CASH PAID FOR USED CD ’S, TAPES.
& LP’S. CH EAP THRILLS $
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Release CD ’s only $12.98
Open M-Sat Till 9.

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Begin now. For
into call 301-429-1326.
CRUISE & LAND TOUR
EMPLOYMENT - Discover how to work
in exotic locations, meet tun people,
while earning up to $2,000/mo.
in these exciting industries.
Cruise Information Services:
206-971-35.54 Ext. C60059
FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN
ONE WEEK! Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy.
No financial obligation
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33

( j KI-:i: k Ni-:\vs

A<DÍ2 RUSH AíDíi
Building 03 Room 204
7:00 - 9:00 TONIGHT

COED & SERVICE

L

G O V’T FO RCLOSED homes tor
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO ’s. Your Area. Toll
Free. 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386
tor current listings.
Great Student Job
Flexible Hours
Cash Incentives
Call 772-3098

v o o j j s r (5 a .T

IWTDTUB ^OÜÑP
AUP Í2MVTH/^ OF

TUB. cuac(M&.

FIT MODEL - FEMALE NEEDED
for clothing mtg co. - on call
basis. If you are a size medium
call 541-0989 Ext. 1121 tor
an appontment.

SEIZED C A R S from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW’s,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD’s.
Your Area. Toll Free. 1-800-218-9000
Ext. A-2386 tor current listings.

L.m im j t'l

Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting is now
hiring tor Speing/Summer 1997.
Seeking motivated applicants
tor high level internship.
Duties include interviewing,
hiring, development of customer
relations, control of marketing
& sales, & production management.
Call 1-800-295-9675.

I

BUSINESS INTERNSHIP
MAKE $4K
Big Book, the nation’s leading
online Yellow Pages, is
recruiting an advertising
sales team. Build your resume
with cutting edge experience.
The Internet is hot...Call
1-888-822-2561
CAMP COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS;

Summer Day Camp in Contra Costa
County area is looking tor energetic,
responsible individuals to work from
June 16-August 29 Group counselors,
wranglers, archery instructor, and
lifeguards please apply. CPR and First
Aid Certificates required. Some
positions will require a Class B drivers
license. Fax resume to: 510-937-6590
or www.advcamp.com.
Phone 510-937-6500
Church Jr. High and/or Childrens
Choir Leader 1st Presbyterian
Church R . Time $7-8/hr 473-2766

MISTER BOFFO
A F T ^ A WH/L-E

SALES: IT’S TIME TO MAKE MONEY!
Our top sales people earn
$500.00 to $1,000.00 per week and
more!!! Looking tor professional
sales people to market our
new line of Gary Player golf
equipment. Paid training,
health benefits, clean work
environment. Call Al/Jett
783-1011
Golf One Custom Golf Clubs
Summer Camp Counselors!
Roughing It Day Camp - SF Bay Area
hiring Group Counselors/Teachers:
Sports/swim/horseback ride/canoe/
cratls/tish/row/mt. bike/rock climb.
Rets/Exper/Excel DMV 510-283-3795

m ím . o 'i .v u -:n t

SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in
the San Fernando or Conejo
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo;
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are
looking for tun, caring Summer
Day Camp staff. General counselors
& specialists: swimming,
horses, boating, fishing, ropes
course, music, drama, & much
more. Summer salaries range
$2,100-$3,200-»-. Call today for
more information (818) 865-6263
Woodworking Help $4.5 Hr Cash
Flex Hrs Will Train 541-1365 Msg

K ( ) ( ) .\ im .m

t :s

AVAILABLE NOW!
A VERY NICE CEDAR CREEK UNIT!
Discounted to $239 + 1/4 Util.
Mike, Chris, or Brian 547-0458
Share room in condo. $200/m +
1/3 Util. + $300 dep. 541-3991
Ask for Scott, Ivan or Andy.

K i :n i .\ i. I l()i'si.\(i
3 Bed-2.5 Bath Luxury Condo-Yr
Lease @ $1325. 415 No Chorro
543-8370
M

o m k s

h 'o K S.M.I-:

A FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
***546-1990“ *
Best Priced Homes/Condos tor Sale
Avail on CampuS"15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432
Large 2Br 1 5Ba Condo $129,900
Newer 3Br 2Ba Mobile Hm $55,000
For a list of all available
homes in SLO Call Jim McBride
C-21 S.L. Properties 783-4403

by Joe Martin
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Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly. CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh St. 544-NEMO
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BY M A R K O’H AR E

:
ft"Bad news. They've got a witness — a ref who
claims that your hand struck the other player's
forearm while he was in the act of shooting."

Sports
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Mustangs grab win over Fresno State
Daily Staff Report
The Cal Poly baseball team
defeated Fresno State 9-4 Tuesday
afternoon at Sinsheimer park. The
Mustangs scored nine runs on 13
hits and pitcher Ken Dolan
notched his thrid win of the sea
son. The Mustangs are now 26-11
for the season.
“We’re playing good. We’ve
swung the bats well all season,”
said head coach Ritch Price. “I
hope this game makes a statem ent
about how good our team is and
how big the conference is.”
The M ustangs jum ped out
early, scoring three runs in the
first inning with help from second
basem an Scott Kidd and third
basem an Steve Rohlmeier who
each had one RBI. Cal Poly scored
one more run to give them an
early 3-1 lead.
Fresno tied the score in the
third inning with an RBI by catch
er Giuseppe Chiraramonte. The
score rem ained tied until the
M ustangs’ Taber M aier got it
going in the seventh ining with a
single.
Kidd
singled
and
Rohlmeier followed with an RBI
double.
John Arnold cleared the bases
with his fifth homer this season.
The Mustangs added two more
and held on for the 9-4 victory.
The Mustangs face conference
rival U.C. S anta B arbara this
weekend in a three game series at
Santa Barbara.

Associated Press

NEW YORK — The NBA on
Tuesday denounced as “baseless” a
book’s claim that heavy gambling
losses by Isiah Thomas and Jam es
Edwards raised questions about
point-shaving during two Detroit
Pistons games in 1989.
Jeffrey Mishkin, the league’s
chief legal officer, called “absolute
ly false” the contention in the book
“Money Players” that the NBA
recently reopened an investiga

Mesa jury still out
on rape charge
By Ken Berger

Associated Press
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Daily liU photo

The Cal Poly baseball team handed Fresno State a 9-4 loss Tuesday

Piston’s point-shaving questions answered
_
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tion into point-shaving in the late
1980s.
Mishkin said the only inve.stigation occurred after the book’s
authors — ABC correspondent
Armen Keteyian, New York Times
sports columnist Harvey Araton
and Sports Illustrated reporter
Martin Dardis — sent letters to
Thomas and Edwards, question
ing them about point-shaving.
The book, which cites five pri
mary unidentified sources — four
of them gamblers — quotes both

Pistons players denying any
involvement.
“I’ve never, ever been involved
in point-shaving, betting on
games,” Thomas said in the book.
Thomas, now general manager
of the Toronto Raptors, told The
Sports Network on Tuesday:
“During my time in college, high
school and sometimes in the pros,
yeah you know you play cards, you
sh(K)t dice. But I never, ever pointshaved, gambled or bet on games."

CLEVELAND — Surrounded
by family and friends, Jose Mesa
left the courtroom Tuesday after
the jury in his rape trial retired
for the evening without reaching
a verdict.
The jury of seven women and
five men deliberated more than
four
hours
before
telling
Cuyahoga County Judge Thomas
Curran it wished to go home for
the night. Deliberations will
resume at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday.
Mesa, one of baseball’s best
relief pitchers, was flanked by his
wife, Mirla, and friends th at
included the wife of Cleveland
Indians teamm ate Sandy Alomar
as he left court. He stepped into a
cold, snowy evening three days
before his team ’s home opener at
nearby Jacobs Field.
His
lawyer,
Gerald
Messerman, said he did not get a
read on the jury panel, which
avoided eye contact with Mesa
and prosecutors as it filed into the
courtroom to announce it was
going home.
“It’s impossible to assume any
thing,” Messerman said.
The m akeup of the jury
changed w'hen a male juror was
replaced by a woman right before
the judge gave instructions
Tuesday morning.
Jurors elected a male foreman,
juror No. 12, who appeared to be
in his early 30s. Messerman said
the foreman was a government
teacher, but he did not know what
level.
“It’s a highly educated jury,”
Messerman said.
A 26-year-old woman testified
th at Mesa raped her by forcing his
hand into her jeans and under
pants during a ride to a suburban
motel early on Dec. 22. Her friend,
also 26, testified th at Mesa struck
her in the mouth with a door in
the motel, then fondled both
women in the motel room.
Mesa, 30, is charged with one
count of rape, two counts of gross
sexual imposition and one count
of theft. The judge instructed the
jury that it could consider the

Palmer happy to be back at Masters
By Denne H. Freeman

Associated Press
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — He’s
here again, launching drives with
his familiar but peculiar lurching
swing.
He’s hitching up his britches,
signing autographs, smiling and
waving, and making eye contact
with the gallery.
He’s brought numerous putters
trying to find one th at works. It
doesn’t m atter th at by all odds he
shouldn’t be here. At the age of 67,
he still thinks he can win.
Was there ever any doubt
Arnold Daniel Palmer would whip
cancer and play in his 43rd con
secutive Masters?
There wasn’t any doubt was

there, Arnie?
“I was concerned,” was the way
the indestructible man put it. “I
had time to look a t some old
M asters films. You can’t help but
think about the highlights of your
life. Being here and playing is
important to me.”
Palm er underw ent prostate
cancer surgery Jan. 15. Fortythree days later, he swung a club.
Almost two months later, on
March 20, Palmer played his first
competitive round in his own Bay
Hill Invitational.
Forget th at he shot 81. What
he did was shoot cancer down.
A M asters w ithout Palm er
would be unthinkable. Only
Palmer thinks he can w'in. But
ju st to see him play on the

grounds of Augusta National Golf
Club is an annual spring rite of
renewal — much like spring train
ing in baseball.
He owns four Masters jackets
and the hearts of the fans.
“I want to play good,” is the
way he puts it. “My goal is to win.
I never came here without th at
thought.”
But what if he couldn’t have
played? What if he couldn’t have
strolled among the azaleas and
the dogwoods?
“I would have missed the walk
up No. 1 fairway,” Palmer said. “I
would have gone anyway and
enjoyed the championship dinner.
“I sort of like looking down and
the grass rather than looking up
at it.”

For Palm er to have almost
missed the M asters made gal
leries on Tuesday realize what
they almost missed.
They turned out by the thou
sands to watch him play a practice
round.
Palmer, always the blue-collar
hero with the common touch,
invited U.S. Mid-Amateur cham
pion John Miller, a beer salesman,
to play along in his foursome with
Fuzzy Zoeller and 'Ibm Watson.
Wearing a flop hat and decked
out in a purple shirt. Palmer
yukked it up with Zoeller, Watson
and the 47-year-old salesman
from Bloomington, Ind.
Palmer made a nice 10-footer
on the 9th green and turned to the
crowd: “Who said I can’t putt?

lesser charge of gross sexual
imposition as an alternative to
the rape count.
The judge on Monday dropped
a felony assault charge against
Mesa, saying the state did not
prove Mesa intended to hurt one
of the women by forcing open the
door and striking her in the
mouth.
A weapons charge against
Mesa will be tried later.
After C urran dropped the
assault charge. Mesa’s lawyer
rested his case without calling
any witnesses.
“Is it fair for these folks to ask
you to believe their fiction writ
ing?” Messerman asked the jury
in closing statements.
A ssistant prosecutor Mike
Nolan characterized Mesa, the
Indians’ star closer, as a
“depraved” man who lured the
two women to a motel.
“The game plan obviously was
to get one or more women to a
motel room th at night,” Nolan
said. “And he did it. He accom
plished his mission.”
Messerman urged jurors not to
assume Mesa was guilty because
he is a professional athlete.
“This is not a morality play, a
chance to comment on the sexual
practices of other people,” he said.
The start of deliberations coin
cided with a report Tuesday in
The Plain Dealer th at a Toronto
woman is seeking at least $1 mil
lion in a civil lawsuit against
Mesa and former teamm ate Tony
Pena, alleging the players gave
her a tranquilizer and had sex
with her in Anaheim, Calif., in
May 1996.
No criminal charges have been
filed in that case.
“There’s absolutely nothing to
it,” Messerman said. “I spoke with
the police out there. The timing of
the release of this information
and the filing of the lawsuit is
suspect.”
The charge of rape is a felony
with a three- to 10-year prison
term. Gross sexual imposition
also is a felony, but each count
carries a penalty of six to 18
months. The misdemeanor count
of theft carries a maximum sen-
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